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Toad sat in his 
office with a pre-
occupied expres-
sion of face.

He had been elected
president of the United
States of America.

One week later...

Oh no! I
didn’t

mean it!

I ... don’t
want to die!

I want
to LIVE!



Nofret
One of the greatest graphic novel successes in Scandinavia, 
Sussi Bech’s series tells the exploits and travels of a girl in the 
Egypt of the pharaohs.  During the reign of Akhenaten,  
Nofret must free herself from slavery in Babylon, 
survive as a dancer, fight against the pirates of the 
Aegean Sea and intrigue as a temple priestess. 
Ages 9 and up.

Un des plus grands succès éditoriaux en  
Scandinavie, la série de Sussi Bech raconte les 
aventures d’une fille dans l’Égypte des Pharaons. 
Née durant le règne d’Akhenaton, Nofret doit 
s’évader d’un enclos d’esclaves à Babylone, survivre 
comme danseuse orientale et comploter au sein des prêtresses 
du temple. À partir de 9 ans.

SPECIFICATIONS
12 books in total
48 pages, colours, hardback & softcover
220 x 295 cm

ONLINE SAMPLES
www.eudor.dk/rights/nofret/

CONTACT
Please e-mail us at rights@eudor.dk for 
physical book samples and for complete 
translations in French or English.

by
Sussi
Bech

A 1983 graduate from the School of 
Applied Arts in Copenhagen, Sussi Bech 
is an award-winning cartoonist living 
in Denmark. Her most popular graphic 

novel is Nofret – 12 albums 
so far – which stars a young 
Egyptian girl in the land of 

the Pharoahs and combines 
her adventures with histori- 
cally accurate depictions of 
ancient Egypt. Sussi Bech 
has won several awards for 

her work. 

Website: www.sussibech.dk

Oh no! I
didn’t

mean it!

I ... don’t
want to die!

I want
to LIVE!

I said
“Stop
it!”

BE QUIET! Our rope
will tear
apart!

ATTACK!!!
Time to leave!



THE COMPLETE SUSSI BECH COLLECTION

Over a period of four years, the complete works of Sussi 
Bech is brought to a new generation of readers, with the 
publication of more than 20 of her albums in a set of 
seven full-color hardback volumes. 230 mm x 305 mm.

L’INTÉGRALE SUSSI BECH

Les années 2016-2020 verront la parution de l’intégrale 
des œuvres de Sussi Bech, plus de 20 albums de ces 35 
dernières années réunis en 7 tomes brochés en couleur.

The Cunning Dalilah
(1001 Nights)

Aida Nur 

(volume 1 og 2)
Nofret 

(volume 1-3)
Nofret 

(volume 4-6)
Nofret 

(volume 7-9)
Nofret 

(volume 10-12)
The Wild Swans, 

Zainab og The Egtved Girl
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Du, som er
Amons tjener!Tag dig i agt,

KHAEMWESE!

Jeg er AMONS
GEMALINDE!

Og jeg kan
kalde på
guderne!

Guder, I som
gemmer jer i jeres
gyldne kapeller!

Jeg bønfalder
jer! Kom frem!

Hjælp alle 
 os, som
kæmper
for jer!

Raise your
eyes, Nofret …

... towards
the light!

I am here!

What IS this place?! 

A lost ‘n’ found storeroom 

for temple junk?!

The
door

is
open…

Somebody 
has 

rescued 
me from 

Ay!

And so we find ourselves in the same 

boat again, Nofret! Not on the Nile, 

but in the abode of Amun…

Appear 
before

us!

And I can call 
upon THE GODS!

You, who are the 
servant of Amun…

Beware,
Khaemweset!

I am
Amun’s

CONSORT!

Gods, you who 
hide among the 
golden halls of 
this holy temple!

Hear my
plea! 

It’s a temple 
dedicted to 

Amun…



Aida Nur
Cairo 1922. With a handful of friends, the belly dancer 
Aida Nur locates an old Egyptian tomb.  Through her  
contacts, she tries for an easy escape from poverty by selling 
its antique treasures on the black market.  But the news of 
the intact vault attracts all kinds of greedy types without 
scruples – from the nightclub owner Mohassib to the Earl of 
Carnivore. A period crime novel. Ages 9 and up.

Le Caire 1922. En compagnie d’une poignée d’amis, la  
danseuse du ventre Aida Nour découvre un tombeau 
égyptien.  À travers ses contacts, elle essaie de vendre les 
trésors antiques sur le marché noir, mais les nouvelles d’un 
tombeau intact attirent toutes sortes de convoitises  
– depuis Mohassib le gérant de la boîte de nuit jusqu’au 
Comte de Cnarvorn. Un polar d’époque en deux tomes. 
À partir de 9 ans.

SPECIFICATIONS
2 books in total 
48 pages each, colours, hardback & softcover
220 x 295 cm

ONLINE SAMPLES
www.eudor.dk/rights/aidanur/

CONTACT
Please e-mail us at rights@eudor.dk for 
physical book samples and for complete 
translations in French or English.

by
Sussi
Bech

Downpour in Egypt is a rarity, it comes suddenly and falls intensely, as if it 
had to catch up with years of drought…

… the rain pours down along the rocks 

that border to the Libyan desert…
… and fill up the dry cliff crevices…

What’s going 
on?!

… but just as suddenly as the rain starts, 

it stops…

… and reveal things that othe
rwise would 

be hidden from the naked eye…

One week later…

Master Rais!  
Master Rais!

The watch-
man has been 

knocked 
down cold!

He ain’t dead, but he is sporting 

a nice bump on the noggin.
Where is the 

other watchman?
Run away, of course! 
He struck his comrade 

and didn’t want to
share the spoils…

No, Sir!  My men 
are trustworthy!

Bring him to Luxor, Rais! 

Send the workmen home 

and call the police! Noone 
must learn of this!

The gate to the 
tomb is un-

touched! And only 
Earl Carnivorn 
and I have the 
keys to the door.

Well ...

I can’t see that anythi
ng is missing, but someone HAS been 

down here!
But how, Alistair? 

Did he come 
down the 
chimney?!

But of course! Why didn’t I 
think of it sooner?!

Tell me, aren’t you supposed to hire 

workers and purchase equipment?
Well… first when Earl 
Carnirvorn returns ...

Wasn’t it a mistake to
let him travel alone?

He has a 
butler and 
a secretary, 
doesn’t he?

Besides, there are a few things 

I need to keep my eye on here!

Sigh, I have to 
lie down! It’s 
the sun, it is 
scorching…

Coach! Quick! Take me 
to the river!

Delighted to see you are 
feeling better, Miss Nur!

… and transforms the 
dry dust to clay…

HE IS ...

 ABD-ER-

RASOUUUUL...

... DEAD! A

Who’s 
shouting?!

It’s Dynya!

Why is she 
running around 
in the middle of 

the night?!

Hassan? Too bad, 
he was a bright kid!

Something 
seems to 

have
happened to 

Hassan!

But how is 
that OUR 



Ex Libris
Ex Libris appears every Friday in the literary supplement 
of Weekendavisen, one of Denmark’s most respected 
newspapers.  It satirizes everything in the swank world of 
literature: the authors, the publishing houses, the book-
stores, the librarians, and – the readers. Created in 2009, 
the weekly comic strip the size of a american Sunday strip 
has been immensely popular and has so far had its entries 
reprinted in seven book collections. Ages 15 and up.

Un strip hebdomadaire, Ex Libris a été publié dans le 
supplément littéraire de l’un des plus grands journaux au 
Danemark depuis 2009.  Il ne s’interdit le satire de rien 
dans le monde de la littérature – les auteurs, les éditeurs, 
les librairies, les libraires  et même les lecteurs. Alors que 
le dixième anniversaire approche, le succès est toujours au 
rendez-vous, avec sept receuils des strips publiés à ce jour.  
À partir de 15 ans.

SPECIFICATIONS
More than 375 strips
Colours
170 x 240 cm

ONLINE SAMPLES
www.eudor.dk/rights/exlibris/

Please e-mail us at rights@eudor.dk
for further information about the series.

by
Sussi Bech &
Frank Madsen

Derek! You must open a

blog! We no longer live in

a world where the publisher

does all the marketing!

But ... I ...

The Blog 
of Derek 
Glutter

WRITE SOME

TEXT HERE

MANIFESTO #1

I hereby declare 

the death of lyricism. 

What could be more 

barbaric than to write 

poetry in a world 

where Donald Trump is 

president and Boris 

Johnson is foreign 

secretary?

DECLARATION OF 

WAR!

I declare war on a planet 

that chose Trump and 

Boris as its represen-

tatives. My weapons of 

 choice shall be DAILY

 WEEKLY poems

that will sting the 

oppressors!

VELCOME

to my poetry den.

Here you can follow 

my work schedule,

crowdfund my dinner 

meals, and like my 

latest cat videos…

MY DEAR FANS!

After careful

consideration 

I have decided to

pull the plug

and set new trends 

by going offline.

I bid you an 

affectionate 

Farewell.

It feels good
to fight for
what you
believe in!

Keep
digging!
We’re al-
most there.

DAD!

Mole! You’ll hea
d trans-

portation and
 Ratty

gets health department.

I think
the axle
is bent.

We’ll tour the

US, spend tril-

lions on gals 
and

booze and bo
ost

the economy.

But ...

It is really nice,
though we

never admit as
much to Toad.

”It was indeed a sorry sight: 
The UN and Obamacare      
smashed, NATO hopelessly     
bent and the Europeans        
in the bird-cage sobbing       
pitifully and calling to be       
let out ...”

Thanks to mr. Kenneth Grahame and mr. E. H. Shepard.

I understand. Babes and wrestling
are played out. I wonder what new

fad he has taken up?

One bright morning Rat took 
Mole to call on Mr. Toad ...

  Toad sat in his 

 office with a pre-

 occupied expres-

sion of face.

He had been elected

president of the United

States of America.

  Now mr. Toad set his companions

 to capture a musician, who wanted

to play at his inauguration.

The first days 

Toad really 

enjoyed the 

Life Adventurous 

as president ...

... but soon his political 

project lay up on its side in 

the ditch ...

Jumping up on

seeing them,

he picked

them both for

his cabinet.

They came in
 sight of a 
 handsome 
  house.

By Sussi Bech og Frank Bruun Madsen.

www.frank
madsen.dk

“The Wind in the Combover”
The place had 
 a deserted 
  and unused
   air.

His plan was to make

America great again.

The Wind inthe Willows

Did you ALSO choose
that title?! It's such
a first-rate book! 

Ananda Marilyn's
erotic novel has
taken us all by

storm!

She delves into all
the taboos that we

girls are not allowed
to think or dream

about!

She gives deep insights
into a world in which

women TOO are allowed
to be horny!

It takes such
courage to
explore that
part of our
humanity…

Her wicked prose is so alive when she 
                             describes being 
                             young and hope-
                             ful and bursting 
                             with lascivious-
                             ness and erotic 
                             fantasies…

Like the part where she
is held by Justin Bieber

as A SEX SLAVE…

…or the chapter
where she is chained
in a Hells Angels den
for 14 days and freed

by the Bandidos…

You do know, dont 'cha, that
Ananda used to work as a 
truck driver in Texas before

     he wrote          that book?      

Ugh!

”HE”?!?

Wotta
sicko!

Men can
be such
perverts!



Kurt Dunder
The adventures of the explorer Kurt Dunder combine fun and adventure as 
the scientist, his friend Bill, and the chimpanzee Attila confront dangers 
the world over, from expeditions to the dark heart of Africa to the secret 
societes of the Tyrol peaks through the ice-covered riddles of Greenland. 
Entertainment for children and adults alike. Ages 9 and up.

Les aventures de l’explorateur Kurt Dunder sont remplies d’exploits et 
d’humour. Suivez le scientifique, son ami Bill, et le chimpanzé Attila dans 
leurs expéditions au fin fond de l’Afrique, à la découverte des trésors cachés 
sous la glace du Groenland, et pendants d’âpres combats contre les sociétés 
secrètes du Tyrol. À partir de 9 ans.

SPECIFICATIONS
3 books, 48 pages +
1 book containing 3 short stories, 36 pages
220 x 295 cm, colours

ONLINE SAMPLES
www.eudor.dk/rights/kurtdunder/

Please e-mail us at rights@eudor.dk for 
physical book samples and for complete 
translations in French or English.

by
Frank 
Madsen

A creator of children’s 
books and graphic 
novels – notably the 
adventures of Kurt 
Dunder – Frank 
Madsen is an award-
winning cartoonist 
living in Denmark.  
His satirical Ex Libris 
cartoon appears in one 
of Denmark’s best-selling 
newspapers.

DEN
MÅNESYGE

MUMIE

FRANK MADSEN

EUDOR COMICS

KURT DUNDERS KORTE BEDRIFTER

Dette bind indeholder tre korte eventyr med 

Kurt, Bill og aben Attila: 

Kald mig IshmaDunder! 

Den månesyge mumie 

Kurt Dunder & nazi-guldet 

I det første eventyr er vore venner sejlet ud 

på fisketur ved Nova Scotia på Canadas øst-

kyst, da de mødes af en stime laks i panisk 

flugt fra hvalen Moby Dick.

I det andet eventyr bliver Kurt ringet op midt 

om natten af inspektør Ibsen fra Etnografisk 

Museum: Kong Seti II’s mumie har igen 

forsøgt at stikke af fra museet og også denne 

gang ved fuldmåne! 

Det tredje eventyr foregår i Goslar, Harzen. 

Kurt fortæller om nazisternes guldskat, som 

Heinrich Himmlers organisation Ahnenerbe  

skulle have skjult på egnen i 2. verdenskrigs 

sidste dage. Kurt og Bill følger sporet, der 

ender på toppen af Bloksbjerg.

- flere titler på www.eudor.dk

KURT DUNDER

EUDOR
COMICS

ISBN 978-87-998127-0-7

9 788799 812707
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KURT
DUNDER

in 
AFRICA

FRANK MADSEN

EUDOR COMICS

THE EXPLOITS OF KURT DUNDER 1

KURT DUNDER

The world famous scientist and explorer Kurt 

Dunder gets an unexpected visit one evening by 

the ill-reputed author of dubious traveller’s books, 

Jorgen Birk, who has an amazing story to tell.

Jorgen Birk has found the long lost notes and 

maps of David Livingstone’s last Africa expedition 

in 1871. And they bear evidence of the existence 

of the legendary Polo people, a mongoloid race of 

giants, that were once believed to live deep inside 

the jungles of darkest Africa.

Kurt Dunder does not believe in such romantic 

nonsense, but when Birk is kidnapped, Dunder has 

to revise his views. Perhaps the map of Livingstone 

was right after all?

Assisted by his friend Bill Milton and Birk’s chim-

panzee Attila, Kurt embarks a journey into the 

jungle of Congo in a search for the elusive Polo 

people. But they are not the only ones looking for 

the secret - and the treasure. Soon the hunters are 

the hunted! 

This is the first book in the KURT DUNDER series.

www.eudor.dk

Come back, you 
oversized set of 

false teeth!

Darn! 
Empty!

Never mind the map! We 
have Kurt Dunder!

Ah! Des-
sert!

But... 
what about

Attila?

Hurry, Bill! Imbeciles!
They got away!

But they won't get far!

Great fool! We need them alive! I don't

suppose you know where the treasure is?

Oh no!

Stripped of their weapons and supplies

they won't go far! Let's hit
the shore, captain! As you 

wish!

Cheer up, Bill! 
Only a few 
meters left!

There! We made 
it!

BILL!!
What's the matter with him? Is 

he trying to air-dry himself?

BLAM!
BLAM!



Danish Art Foundation
Translation Fund

 
Please note, that grants for translation fees upon publication can be applied for by 
publishers wishing to publish a work translated from Danish. Grants may also be 

applied for to cover production costs for illustrated works. 

Deadline: March 1st and September 15th. 

https://www.kunst.dk/english/funding/subsidies/tilskud/translation-fund/

Contact
We are looking forward to hearing from you.

Wir freuen uns, von Ihnen zu hören.

Pour toute information concernant les droits de traduction 
de nos ouvrages, merci de contacter.

 
 
 
 

Forlaget EUDOR
Brandts Vænge 11
DK-3460 Birkerød 

DENMARK

www.eudor.dk/foreignrights/

E-mail: rights@eudor.dk
+45 45829545
+45 30704714


